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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wildlife Service

50 CFR Part 17

RIN 1018–AD20

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants; Proposed Special Rule for
the Conservation of the Northern
Spotted Owl on Non-Federal Lands

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service,
Interior.
ACTION: Proposed Special Rule.

SUMMARY: The implementing regulations
for threatened wildlife generally
incorporate the prohibitions of Section
9 of the Endangered Species Act (Act)
of 1973, as amended, for endangered
wildlife, except when a ‘‘special rule’’
promulgated pursuant to Section 4(d) of
the Act has been issued with respect to
a particular threatened species. At the
time the northern spotted owl, Strix
occidentalis caurina, (spotted owl) was
listed as a threatened species in 1990,
the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service)
did not promulgate a special section
4(d) rule and, therefore, all of the
section 9 prohibitions, including the
‘‘take’’ prohibitions, became applicable
to the species. Subsequent to the listing
of the spotted owl, a Federal Late-
Successional and Old-growth (LSOG)
forest management strategy (Plan) was
developed and then formally adopted
on April 13, 1994, in a Record of
Decision (ROD) that amended land
management plans for Federal forests in
northern California, Oregon, and
Washington. Although this proposed
rule refers to the Federal LSOG forest
strategy as the ‘‘Forest Plan’’, it is noted
that the strategy is not a stand-alone
management Plan but rather effected a
series of amendments to Forest Service
and the Bureau of Land Management
planning documents. In recognition of
the significant contribution the Plan
does make toward spotted owl
conservation and management, the
Service now proposes a special rule,
pursuant to section 4(d) of the Act, to
replace the blanket prohibition against
incidental take of spotted owls with a
narrower, more tailor-made set of
standards that reduce prohibitions
applicable to timber harvest and related
activities on specified non-Federal
forest lands in Washington and
California.
DATES: Comments from all interested
parties must be received by May 18,
1995.

The Service seeks comments from the
interested public, agencies, and interest
groups on this proposed special rule

and the potential environmental effects
of its implementation. A Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
is being developed to accompany this
proposed rule and will be published
soon after the proposed rule. The end of
the comment period on this proposed
rule will be extended to coincide with
the end of the public comment period
on the DEIS.
ADDRESSES: Comments and materials
concerning this proposed rule should be
sent to Mr. Michael J. Spear, Regional
Director, Region 1, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, 911 N.E. 11th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97232–4181. The
complete file for this proposed rule will
be available for public inspection, by
appointment during normal business
hours, at the above address.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Curt Smitch, Assistant Regional
Director, North Pacific Coast Ecosystem,
3704 Griffin Lane SE, Suite 102,
Olympia, Washington 98501 (206/534–
9330); or Mr. Gerry Jackson, Deputy
Assistant Regional Director, North
Pacific Coast Ecosystem, 911 N.E. 11th
Avenue, Portland Oregon 97232–4181,
(503/231–6159).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Abstract
The implementing regulations for

threatened wildlife generally
incorporate the prohibitions of section 9
of the Endangered Species Act (Act) of
1973, as amended, for endangered
wildlife, except when a ‘‘special rule’’
promulgated pursuant to Section 4(d) of
the Act has been issued with respect to
a particular threatened species. When
the northern spotted owl, Strix
occidentalis caurina, (spotted owl) was
listed as a threatened species in 1990,
the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service)
did not promulgate a special 4(d) rule.
Therefore, all of the Section 9
prohibitions for endangered species
were made applicable to the spotted owl
throughout its range, including the
prohibitions against ‘‘take’’ that apply to
endangered species under the Act.

Subsequent to the listing of the
spotted owl, a new Federal forest
management strategy was developed
and proposed by the Forest Ecosystem
Management Assessment Team
(FEMAT), which was established by
President Clinton following the April 2,
1993, Forest Conference in Portland,
Oregon. FEMAT was established to
develop options for the management of
Federal LSOG-forest ecosystems in
northern California, Oregon, and
Washington within the range of the
spotted owl. FEMAT outlined those
options in the report, Forest Ecosystem

Management: An Ecological, Economic,
and Social Assessment, which drew
heavily upon previous scientific studies
conducted on the northern spotted owl.
On July 1, 1993, the President identified
‘‘Option 9’’ in the FEMAT Report as the
preferred alternative for managing
Federal LSOG-forests in northern
California, Oregon, and Washington.
The proposed management scenario
under Option 9 of FEMAT established a
system of late-successional forest and
riparian reserves that would, in
conjunction with Administratively
withdrawn and Congressionally
reserved areas, provide the foundation
of protected ‘‘old growth’’ habitat that
would benefit spotted owls, marbled
murrelets, salmon and many other old
growth associated species; adaptive
management areas (AMAs) and
surrounding ‘‘matrix’’ lands would
constitute the remaining forest
management designations on Federal
lands in the planning area. Future
timber harvesting activities on Federal
lands within the range of the northern
spotted owl were expected to occur
primarily in AMAs and Federal lands
determined to constitute the ‘‘matrix.’’

A draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement was issued in July
1993 to assess the environmental
impacts of the alternatives which were
set forth in the FEMAT Report. A final
SEIS was completed in February 1994,
and a Record of Decision was signed on
April 13, 1994. This process culminated
in the formal administrative adoption of
Alternative 9 (a revised version of
Option 9 as it had been presented in the
FEMAT Report), which has now become
known, simply, as the Forest Plan or
Plan. This Plan provides a firm
foundation for the conservation needs of
the spotted owl, especially in light of
the net addition of approximately
600,000 acres of Federal forest lands to
protected reserve status between its
original formulation in the FEMAT
Report and the Record of Decision. On
December 21, 1994, Federal District
Court Judge William L. Dwyer, issued
his order upholding the adequacy of the
Plan. Judge Dwyer said ‘‘The order now
entered,* * *, will mark the first time
in several years that the owl-habitat
forests will be managed by the
responsible agencies under a plan found
lawful by the courts. It will also mark
the first time that the Forest Service and
BLM have worked together to preserve
ecosystems common to their
jurisdictions.’’

Despite enhanced owl protection
under the final Forest Plan, however,
the Service believes that some
supplemental support from non-Federal
forest lands remains necessary and


